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prestressed concrete decks are commonly used for bridges with spans between 25m and 450m and
provide economic durable and aesthetic solutions in most situations where bridges are needed
concrete remains the most common material for bridge construction around the world and
prestressed concrete is frequently the material of choice extensively illustrated throughout
this invaluable book brings together all aspects of designing prestressed concrete bridge
decks into one comprehensive volume the book clearly explains the principles behind both the
design and construction of prestressed concrete bridges illustrating the interaction between
the two it covers all the different types of deck arrangement and the construction techniques
used ranging from in situ slabs and precast beams segmental construction and launched bridges
and cable stayed structures included throughout the book are many examples of the different
types of prestressed concrete decks used with the design aspects of each discussed along with
the general analysis and design process detailed descriptions of the prestressing components
and systems used are also included prestressed concrete bridges is an essential reference book
for both the experienced engineer and graduate who want to learn more about the subject at
head of title national cooperative highway research program since the first prestressed
concrete bridge was built and launched by freyssinet in 1941 such structures have soared to
greater heights due to computer aided design and innovative materials rosignoli a consulting
engineer practicing in italy and abroad distills aesthetic environmental consciousn this book
was written to make the material presented in my book stahlbetonbrucken accessible to a larger
number of engineers throughout the world a work in english the logical choice for this task
had been contemplated as stahlbetonbrucken was still in its earliest stages of preparation the
early success of stahlbetonbrucken provided significant impetus for the writing of prestressed
concrete bridges which began soon after the publication of its predecessor the present work is
more than a mere translation of stahlbetonbrucken errors in stahlbetonbrucken that were
detected after publication have been corrected new material on the relation between cracking
in concrete and corrosion of reinforce ment prestressing with unbonded tendons skew girder
bridges and cable stayed bridges has been added most importantly however the presentation of
the material has been extensively reworked to improve clarity and consistency prestressed
concrete bridges can thus be regarded as a thoroughly new and improved edition of its
predecessor this report establishes a user s manual for the acceptance repair or rejection of
precast prestressed concrete girders with longitudinal web cracking the report also proposes
revisions to the aashto lrfd bridge design specifications and provides recommendations to
develop improved crack control reinforcement details for use in new girders the material in
this report will be of immediate interest to bridge engineers examining the fundamental
differences between design and analysis robert benaim explores the close relationship between
aesthetic and technical creativity and the importance of the intuitive more imaginative
qualities of design that every designer should employ when designing a structure aiding
designers of concrete bridges in developing an intuitive understanding of structural action
this book encourages innovation and the development of engineering architecture simple
relevant calculation techniques that should precede any detailed analysis are summarized
construction methods used to build concrete bridge decks and substructures are detailed and
direct guidance on the choice and the sizing of different types of concrete bridge deck is
given in addition guidance is provided on solving recurring difficult problems of detailed
design and realistic examples of the design process are provided this book enables concrete
bridge designers to broaden their scope in design and provides an analysis of the necessary
calculations and methods the hcm includes three printed volumes volumes 1 3 that can be
purchased from the transportation research board in print and electronic formats volume 4 is a
free online resource that supports the rest of the manual it includes supplemental chapters 25
38 providing additional details of the methodologies described in the volume 1 3 chapters
example problems and other resources a technical reference library providing access to a
significant portion of the research supporting hcm methods two applications guides
demonstrating how the hcm can be applied to planning level analysis and a variety of traffic
operations applications interpretations updates and errata for the hcm as they are developed a
discussion forum allowing hcm users to ask questions and collaborate on hcm related matters
and notifications of chapter updates active discussions and more via an optional e mail
notification feature publisher an extensively illustrated handbook summarizing the current
state of the art of design and construction methods for all types of segmental bridges covers
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construction methodology design techniques economics and erection of girder type bridges arch
rigid frame and truss bridges cable stayed bridges and railroad bridges examining the
fundamental differences between design and analysis benaim explores the close relationship
between aesthetic and technical creativity and the importance of the intuitive more
imaginative qualities of design that should be employed by every designer when designing a
structure aiding designers of concrete bridges in developing an intuitive understanding of
structural action this book thereby encourages innovation and the development of engineering
architecture simple relevant calculation techniques that should precede any detailed analysis
are summarized construction methods at head of title national cooperative highway research
program die zweite auflage dieses klassikers jetzt als paperback bietet profis auf diesem
gebiet eine aktuelle und kompetente präsentation der technologie der vorbelastung von
stahlbeton grundlegende techniken materialien und systeme werden behandelt und vielfältige
anwendungen gebäude brücken bohrplattformen straßen rollbahnen rohrleitungen erläutert trb s
national cooperative highway research program nchrp report 733 high performance high strength
lightweight concrete for bridge girders and decks presents proposed changes to the american
association of state highway and transportation officials load and resistance factor design
lrfd bridge design and construction specifications to address the use of lightweight concrete
in bridge girders and decks the proposed specifications are designed to help highway agencies
evaluate between comparable designs of lightweight and normal weight concrete bridge elements
so that an agency s ultimate selection will yield the greatest economic benefit the
attachments contained in the research agency s final report provide elaborations and detail on
several aspects of the research attachments a and b provide proposed changes to aashto lrfd
bridge design and bridge construction specifications respectively these are included in the
print and pdf version of the report attachments c through r are available for download below
attachments c d and e contain a detailed literature review survey results and a literature
summary and the approved work plan respectively attachment c attachment d attachment e
attachments f through m provide details of the experimental program that were not able to be
included in the body of this report attachment f attachment g attachment h attachment i
attachment j attachment k attachment l attachment m attachments n through q present design
examples of bridges containing lightweight concrete and details of the parametric study
attachment n attachment o attachment p attachment q attachment r is a detailed reference list
publication information prestressed concrete is a very efficient form of construction it takes
advantage of the strength of concrete in compression developed mainly over the second part of
the 20th century it has proven to be reliable and durable however in the 1990 s some cause for
concern was discovered first in the uk and followed by many other countries of the world it
appeared that the grout an important means of protection of the steel against corrosion for
internally ducted tendons was in some cases inadequate major investigations followed including
physical intrusive examination of ducts mainly in bridges and re writing of procedures
processes and specifications and in 1998 fip launched a task group to review their advice note
guidelines for grouting which had first been published in 1990 the merger of fip and ceb in
1998 brought this under the auspices of fib structural deficiencies have only been found in a
small number of bridges and in most of these cases the cause is clearly identifiable as either
design detailing workmanship or materials in the uk the concrete society report tr47 durable
post tensioned concrete bridges had been published in 1996 which was the culmination of four
years of investigative research and contained major new specifications and procedures aimed at
improving the quality of grouting in the usa the post tensioning institute published in 2001
their guide specification for grouting of post tensioned structures which also represented
major steps forward in materials and testing requirements the american segmental bridge
institute has set up a committee to re examine their guidelines as have many other national
bodies worldwide in europe france has issued a fascicule no 65a covering requirements for
grouting and there are many developments in hand in other countries also in europe a european
technical approval guideline etag has been published for approval of post tensioning systems
which covers several aspects of grout and grouting in november 2001 an international workshop
was held in ghent belgium on durability of post tensioning tendons see fib bulletin 15 at
which international experience was exchanged the theme was clearly apparent those bridge
owners that have looked have found some problems with a few of their post tensioned bridges in
most cases steps are being taken to repair existing bridges where considered necessary and to
improve future construction by reviewing national specifications emphasis is being put on a
multi layer protection strategy whereby protection against corrosion is provided by
waterproofing dense impermeable concrete sealed ducts and good quality grout design detailing
and rain water management are seen as important aspects it was therefore timely for fib to
publish state of the art guidelines to assist in developing and improving the quality of a
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major line of defence against corrosion the cement grout this document represents a consensus
view of current practitioners of what is a rapidly developing awareness of some of the
shortcomings of previous practice and suggests improvements this document is a major update of
the previous fip guidelines and may be taken as a future basis for updating en 445 447 new
areas include understanding of the deleterious effects of an unstable grout bleeding and how
to avoid it the importance of training and proper procedures mix design and testing trials and
some new test procedures it is now understood and generally accepted that the properties of
common grout made from cement and water can be very variable and sometimes unpredictable and
such grout is not recommended prestressing concrete technology is critical to understanding
problems in existing civic structures including railway and highway bridges to the
rehabilitation of older structures and to the design of new high speed railway and long span
highway bridges analysis and design of prestressed concrete delivers foundational concepts and
the latest research and design methods for the engineering of prestressed concrete paying
particular attention to crack resistance in the design of high speed railway and long span
highway prestressed concrete bridges the volume offers readers a comprehensive resource on
prestressing technology and applications as well as the advanced treatment of prestress losses
and performance key aspects of this volume include analysis and design of prestressed concrete
structures using a prestressing knowledge system from initial stages to service detailed loss
calculation time dependent analysis on cross sectional stresses straightforward simplified
methods specified in codes and in depth calculation methods sixteen chapters combine standards
and current research theoretical analysis and design methods into a practical resource on the
analysis and design of prestressed concrete as well as presenting novel calculation methods
and theoretical models of practical use to engineers presents a new approach to calculating
prestress losses due to anchorage seating provides a unified method for calculating long term
prestress loss details cross sectional stress analysis of prestressed concrete beams from
jacking to service explains a new calculation method for long term deflection of beams caused
by creep and shrinkage gives a new theoretical model for calculating long term crack width
this report proposes guidelines and presents research findings that are expected to advance
and facilitate the use of cfrp systems in bridge applications in addition five design examples
that illustrate the step by step use of the proposed guide specifications are provided carbon
fiber reinforced polymer cfrp is becoming a recognized alternative to traditional construction
materials in a wide range of civil engineering applications an example of such applications is
the use of cfrp cables or bars as prestressing tendons for concrete bridge girders especially
in aggressive environments where steel prestressing strands are susceptible to corrosion
despite their promise cfrp prestressing tendons have not frequently been used for bridge
construction in the united states their use has been hampered by the lack of recognized design
specifications
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Prestressed Concrete Bridges
2003

prestressed concrete decks are commonly used for bridges with spans between 25m and 450m and
provide economic durable and aesthetic solutions in most situations where bridges are needed
concrete remains the most common material for bridge construction around the world and
prestressed concrete is frequently the material of choice extensively illustrated throughout
this invaluable book brings together all aspects of designing prestressed concrete bridge
decks into one comprehensive volume the book clearly explains the principles behind both the
design and construction of prestressed concrete bridges illustrating the interaction between
the two it covers all the different types of deck arrangement and the construction techniques
used ranging from in situ slabs and precast beams segmental construction and launched bridges
and cable stayed structures included throughout the book are many examples of the different
types of prestressed concrete decks used with the design aspects of each discussed along with
the general analysis and design process detailed descriptions of the prestressing components
and systems used are also included prestressed concrete bridges is an essential reference book
for both the experienced engineer and graduate who want to learn more about the subject

Modern Prestressed Concrete Highway Bridge Superstructures
1976

at head of title national cooperative highway research program

Self-consolidating Concrete for Precast, Prestressed Concrete
Bridge Elements
2009

since the first prestressed concrete bridge was built and launched by freyssinet in 1941 such
structures have soared to greater heights due to computer aided design and innovative
materials rosignoli a consulting engineer practicing in italy and abroad distills aesthetic
environmental consciousn

Launched Bridges
1998

this book was written to make the material presented in my book stahlbetonbrucken accessible
to a larger number of engineers throughout the world a work in english the logical choice for
this task had been contemplated as stahlbetonbrucken was still in its earliest stages of
preparation the early success of stahlbetonbrucken provided significant impetus for the
writing of prestressed concrete bridges which began soon after the publication of its
predecessor the present work is more than a mere translation of stahlbetonbrucken errors in
stahlbetonbrucken that were detected after publication have been corrected new material on the
relation between cracking in concrete and corrosion of reinforce ment prestressing with
unbonded tendons skew girder bridges and cable stayed bridges has been added most importantly
however the presentation of the material has been extensively reworked to improve clarity and
consistency prestressed concrete bridges can thus be regarded as a thoroughly new and improved
edition of its predecessor

Prestressed Concrete Bridges
2012-12-06

this report establishes a user s manual for the acceptance repair or rejection of precast
prestressed concrete girders with longitudinal web cracking the report also proposes revisions
to the aashto lrfd bridge design specifications and provides recommendations to develop
improved crack control reinforcement details for use in new girders the material in this
report will be of immediate interest to bridge engineers
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Criteria for Prestressed Concrete Bridges
1954

examining the fundamental differences between design and analysis robert benaim explores the
close relationship between aesthetic and technical creativity and the importance of the
intuitive more imaginative qualities of design that every designer should employ when
designing a structure aiding designers of concrete bridges in developing an intuitive
understanding of structural action this book encourages innovation and the development of
engineering architecture simple relevant calculation techniques that should precede any
detailed analysis are summarized construction methods used to build concrete bridge decks and
substructures are detailed and direct guidance on the choice and the sizing of different types
of concrete bridge deck is given in addition guidance is provided on solving recurring
difficult problems of detailed design and realistic examples of the design process are
provided this book enables concrete bridge designers to broaden their scope in design and
provides an analysis of the necessary calculations and methods

Evaluation and Repair Procedures for Precast/prestressed
Concrete Girders with Longitudinal Cracking in the Web
2010

the hcm includes three printed volumes volumes 1 3 that can be purchased from the
transportation research board in print and electronic formats volume 4 is a free online
resource that supports the rest of the manual it includes supplemental chapters 25 38
providing additional details of the methodologies described in the volume 1 3 chapters example
problems and other resources a technical reference library providing access to a significant
portion of the research supporting hcm methods two applications guides demonstrating how the
hcm can be applied to planning level analysis and a variety of traffic operations applications
interpretations updates and errata for the hcm as they are developed a discussion forum
allowing hcm users to ask questions and collaborate on hcm related matters and notifications
of chapter updates active discussions and more via an optional e mail notification feature
publisher

Precast Prestressed Concrete Short Span Bridges
1980

an extensively illustrated handbook summarizing the current state of the art of design and
construction methods for all types of segmental bridges covers construction methodology design
techniques economics and erection of girder type bridges arch rigid frame and truss bridges
cable stayed bridges and railroad bridges

The Design of Prestressed Concrete Bridges
2007-12-06

examining the fundamental differences between design and analysis benaim explores the close
relationship between aesthetic and technical creativity and the importance of the intuitive
more imaginative qualities of design that should be employed by every designer when designing
a structure aiding designers of concrete bridges in developing an intuitive understanding of
structural action this book thereby encourages innovation and the development of engineering
architecture simple relevant calculation techniques that should precede any detailed analysis
are summarized construction methods

Prestress Losses in Pretensioned High-strength Concrete Bridge
Girders
2003

at head of title national cooperative highway research program
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Selective Bibliography on Prestressed Concrete Bridges
1957

die zweite auflage dieses klassikers jetzt als paperback bietet profis auf diesem gebiet eine
aktuelle und kompetente präsentation der technologie der vorbelastung von stahlbeton
grundlegende techniken materialien und systeme werden behandelt und vielfältige anwendungen
gebäude brücken bohrplattformen straßen rollbahnen rohrleitungen erläutert

Prestressed Concrete Bridges (PB)
2009-02-01

trb s national cooperative highway research program nchrp report 733 high performance high
strength lightweight concrete for bridge girders and decks presents proposed changes to the
american association of state highway and transportation officials load and resistance factor
design lrfd bridge design and construction specifications to address the use of lightweight
concrete in bridge girders and decks the proposed specifications are designed to help highway
agencies evaluate between comparable designs of lightweight and normal weight concrete bridge
elements so that an agency s ultimate selection will yield the greatest economic benefit the
attachments contained in the research agency s final report provide elaborations and detail on
several aspects of the research attachments a and b provide proposed changes to aashto lrfd
bridge design and bridge construction specifications respectively these are included in the
print and pdf version of the report attachments c through r are available for download below
attachments c d and e contain a detailed literature review survey results and a literature
summary and the approved work plan respectively attachment c attachment d attachment e
attachments f through m provide details of the experimental program that were not able to be
included in the body of this report attachment f attachment g attachment h attachment i
attachment j attachment k attachment l attachment m attachments n through q present design
examples of bridges containing lightweight concrete and details of the parametric study
attachment n attachment o attachment p attachment q attachment r is a detailed reference list
publication information

Concrete Bridges in Aggressive Environments
1994

prestressed concrete is a very efficient form of construction it takes advantage of the
strength of concrete in compression developed mainly over the second part of the 20th century
it has proven to be reliable and durable however in the 1990 s some cause for concern was
discovered first in the uk and followed by many other countries of the world it appeared that
the grout an important means of protection of the steel against corrosion for internally
ducted tendons was in some cases inadequate major investigations followed including physical
intrusive examination of ducts mainly in bridges and re writing of procedures processes and
specifications and in 1998 fip launched a task group to review their advice note guidelines
for grouting which had first been published in 1990 the merger of fip and ceb in 1998 brought
this under the auspices of fib structural deficiencies have only been found in a small number
of bridges and in most of these cases the cause is clearly identifiable as either design
detailing workmanship or materials in the uk the concrete society report tr47 durable post
tensioned concrete bridges had been published in 1996 which was the culmination of four years
of investigative research and contained major new specifications and procedures aimed at
improving the quality of grouting in the usa the post tensioning institute published in 2001
their guide specification for grouting of post tensioned structures which also represented
major steps forward in materials and testing requirements the american segmental bridge
institute has set up a committee to re examine their guidelines as have many other national
bodies worldwide in europe france has issued a fascicule no 65a covering requirements for
grouting and there are many developments in hand in other countries also in europe a european
technical approval guideline etag has been published for approval of post tensioning systems
which covers several aspects of grout and grouting in november 2001 an international workshop
was held in ghent belgium on durability of post tensioning tendons see fib bulletin 15 at
which international experience was exchanged the theme was clearly apparent those bridge
owners that have looked have found some problems with a few of their post tensioned bridges in
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most cases steps are being taken to repair existing bridges where considered necessary and to
improve future construction by reviewing national specifications emphasis is being put on a
multi layer protection strategy whereby protection against corrosion is provided by
waterproofing dense impermeable concrete sealed ducts and good quality grout design detailing
and rain water management are seen as important aspects it was therefore timely for fib to
publish state of the art guidelines to assist in developing and improving the quality of a
major line of defence against corrosion the cement grout this document represents a consensus
view of current practitioners of what is a rapidly developing awareness of some of the
shortcomings of previous practice and suggests improvements this document is a major update of
the previous fip guidelines and may be taken as a future basis for updating en 445 447 new
areas include understanding of the deleterious effects of an unstable grout bleeding and how
to avoid it the importance of training and proper procedures mix design and testing trials and
some new test procedures it is now understood and generally accepted that the properties of
common grout made from cement and water can be very variable and sometimes unpredictable and
such grout is not recommended

Design of Prestressed Reinforced Concrete Bridge
1954

prestressing concrete technology is critical to understanding problems in existing civic
structures including railway and highway bridges to the rehabilitation of older structures and
to the design of new high speed railway and long span highway bridges analysis and design of
prestressed concrete delivers foundational concepts and the latest research and design methods
for the engineering of prestressed concrete paying particular attention to crack resistance in
the design of high speed railway and long span highway prestressed concrete bridges the volume
offers readers a comprehensive resource on prestressing technology and applications as well as
the advanced treatment of prestress losses and performance key aspects of this volume include
analysis and design of prestressed concrete structures using a prestressing knowledge system
from initial stages to service detailed loss calculation time dependent analysis on cross
sectional stresses straightforward simplified methods specified in codes and in depth
calculation methods sixteen chapters combine standards and current research theoretical
analysis and design methods into a practical resource on the analysis and design of
prestressed concrete as well as presenting novel calculation methods and theoretical models of
practical use to engineers presents a new approach to calculating prestress losses due to
anchorage seating provides a unified method for calculating long term prestress loss details
cross sectional stress analysis of prestressed concrete beams from jacking to service explains
a new calculation method for long term deflection of beams caused by creep and shrinkage gives
a new theoretical model for calculating long term crack width

Construction and Design of Prestressed Concrete Segmental
Bridges
1982-05-11

this report proposes guidelines and presents research findings that are expected to advance
and facilitate the use of cfrp systems in bridge applications in addition five design examples
that illustrate the step by step use of the proposed guide specifications are provided carbon
fiber reinforced polymer cfrp is becoming a recognized alternative to traditional construction
materials in a wide range of civil engineering applications an example of such applications is
the use of cfrp cables or bars as prestressing tendons for concrete bridge girders especially
in aggressive environments where steel prestressing strands are susceptible to corrosion
despite their promise cfrp prestressing tendons have not frequently been used for bridge
construction in the united states their use has been hampered by the lack of recognized design
specifications

Damage Evaluation and Repair Methods for Prestressed Concrete
Bridge Members
1980-01-01
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Analysis and Design of a Prestressed Concrete Bridge with
Suspended Span
1961

The Cantilever Construction of Prestressed Concrete Bridges
1984

The Cantilever Construction of Prestressed Concrete Bridges
1983

Design of Continuous Prestressed Concrete Bridge Girders
1958

Precast Prestressed Concrete Bridge Design Manual
1997

Detailing for Standard Prestressed Concrete Bridge Beams
1973

The Design of Prestressed Concrete Bridges
2007

Overload Testing of an Experimental Prestressed Concrete
Bridge
1977

Static and Repeated Loading Tests on Lightweight Prestressed
Concrete Bridge Beams
1977

Launched Bridges: Prestressed Concrete Bridges
1998

Manual for the evaluation and repair of precast, prestressed
concrete bridge products
2006
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Serviceability Criteria in Prestressed Concrete Bridge Girders
1995

Adjacent Precast Concrete Box Beam Bridges
2009

Developments in Prestressed Concrete
1978

Design of a Continuous Composite Prestressed Concrete Bridge
1962

Construction of Prestressed Concrete Structures
1997-02-13

Box Beams for Prestressed Concrete Bridges: Summary of
previous research and recommendations for future testing
1967

Modern Prestressed Concrete
1984

High-performance/high-strength Lightweight Concrete for Bridge
Girders and Decks
2013

Grouting of Tendons in Prestressed Concrete
2002-01-01

Analysis and Design of Prestressed Concrete
2022-04-17

Design of Concrete Bridge Beams Prestressed with CFRP Systems
2019

Bibliography on Prestressed Concrete
1952
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Concrete Bridge Design
1962
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